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Untitled
University of South Florida
Vol. 2 No. 20
March 10, 1971
Open to the Public
Skitch Henderson ON CAMPUS
WITH "GABRIEL"S BRASS"
Thursday- March 11-- In front of A- Building Lobby-- 11:30 AM- Free
USFSP Student Association presents Friday Evening Film Series
"Uptight"
Friday- March 12- 8:00 PM
Plus: The Unicorn in the Garden
Free to all college persons (ID) and their guests
USFSP Auditorium
Clubs...
Student Association
meeting Monday at 11:15 AM in room 159
Photography Club meeting on March 12 at 11:00 am in Room 159
BAA Meeting was held on March 2. The major topics of discussion were:
a faculty advisor, budgets, a formal constitution, and forthcoming
activities
Business Students that want to add to their business education and
have a good time doing are encouraged to get involved in the
Business Administration Association.
Meetings are held on Tuesday at 12:00 in the conference room in
Building A. Contact BAA president Tom Monisky for further information.
Flying Club--Page Three.
Coming in Quarter III
Coffeehouse
Swimming Pool Renovation
Spring Music and Arts Festival April 25- May 1
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid"
"Cool. Hand. Luke"
Crow's Nest Page 2
Music
"Emerson, Lakeland Palmer have produced an album of musical experimentation.
They have based organ, guitar, base and Pipe Organ with a moog synthesizer.
It results in a unique multiplicity of round and an amplification of harmony.
The album is not a symphony of electrical notes because Emerson, Lakes, and
Palmer are musicians and play the instrument well before attempting to
adapt that to the synthesizer.
"Make a Pebble" is one on the record which consists of than one movement
and portion of potential of musical expansion by using a synthesizer.
Emerson, Lake and Palmer is an album of innovation and further revelation
of the musical spectrum.
r.t. to Z.S. You WERE surfing at Daytona!!!
S.F.H.R
Solution for Homeless Rats?
Carl Crow- Crow's Nest own Psychology expert--recently saw a bay Campus
Psychology Professor with (a more than usually) furrowed brow. Upon further
observation. Carl Crow learned that this prof had been
attempting to convince individuals of the necessity and the advantage of the
position of Keeper of The Rats. Only an individuals who is responsible,
conscientious, and adapt can qualify for this position as Caretaker of these
illustrious little redents during the Summer!
Page 1

Untitled
Is there no solution for the problem of the homeless rat question? We have
the upmost confidence that students will come to the aid of this professor
an his "Skinner Box Prodigies".
Point to Ponder
Life before life
Crow's Nest Page 3
Registration March 17
Flying Club
Flying time and initiation dues may be paid at the Receptionist's Desk,
Bldg. B. Monday Through Friday. Members must pay dues before they contract
for flying time must be presented to Bay Air Personnel before
the plane or instructor will be made available.
The next Flying Club meeting will be held Tuesday, March 16th, Rom 159-B at
11:30 AM. A revised constitution will ne presented to members for ratification
at that time.
For more information, contact Buzz Richason, 544-3676 or Bonnie Brandhortz,
898-7411,ex. 253
ALL PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS THAT HAVE NOT COMPLETED A PSYCHOLOGY SURVEY FORM MAY
OBTAIN A COPY IN RM. 147, STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, BUILDING B.
AND LEAVE THE COMPLETED COPY THERE.
DON'T DELAY!
QUARTER III GRADUATES PLEASE CONTACT DONNA CHRISTENSON, RM, 119, BLDG. A
REPEAL THE DRAFT
COLUMN 3
PERSONALS
SS, A FF. THANKS(Do you believe its only March)
MC (Dynamite)
We miss you- good luck. etc.
Chloe and Wilson-Where are you?? CN Staff
Repeal the Draft is the subject of a nationwide campaign being launched
by the American Civil Liberties Union. The present draft law will expire
June 30, Lobbying and educational efforts are taking place at national,
state, and local levels.
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